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Opelousas :

'ATUIIDAY, MARCH 19th, 1859.

Democratic Nomainee.
Candidate for Associate-.nstice of the Supreme

Court, forthis, the. 3rd District, "'
HON. ALBERT VOORHIES,

Day of election:,,,4th April next.

'~I"JOHN E. UNG of St. Landry is' an Inde-

pendent candidate~or theofficeof Associate Justice

of the Supreme Cour-, for the Third District. -
Election in April next.

g~ XtLBERT DEJEANJi an Independent can-

didateor thboffice of Clerk of the District Court, of
the Parish V St. Landry. Election in November
Lext. (Feb. 12th, 1859.

LOCAL ILECTION-- An Election for seven Mem-

bers constituting the-Board of Police of our Town,

and for a Constable, will take place on the 4th of

April next.

3W On Tuesdsy morning last, we had a clear
white frost which must have checked the vegetation

very much, and killed all the tender vegetables. We

hope Jack Frost has thus marked his departure from

our section of country.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.-A short time since we had

occasion to record an accident bearing the above ti-

tle. To-day we are again called to notice a similar

one. O, St day last, Mr. Thomas Moore, overseer

o' the Pia;tation of Mr. T. C. Anderson, near our

.w;,, was riding with a loaded gun before him, and

s s h,s his addle, when on getting down from his

it,:-e, his gun accidently went off, the charge taking
•~titt in the body ofa negro boy of Mr. Anderson, and

Lil'iig him instantly.

OPELOUSAS RAIL ROAD.
REPORT OF THE VICE PRESIDENT.

DEPOT N. 0., 0. & G. W. R. R.,
ALaIEas, 22d January, 1859.

Wai. G. HEWES, President.
St

•
: In the beginning of the year 1858, the con-

dition of our Road, and its equipment, was favorable
to a successful accomplishment of a large amount of
work, while a gradual and permanently increasing
uesiness gave assurance of a prosperous year.

Our expectations were fully realized up to the 11th
of April, at which time acrevasse occurred on the
plantation of Mr. Bell, opposite the fifth mile from
Algiers, by which our trains were entirely cut off
trom the lower terminus, and our freight business
had to be abandoned at once, on account of the ex-
pense that must have necessarily been incurred, in
otansportation between the track and the River, at
any point on the line.

Arrangenmeimts were immediately made for a tem-
porary terminus about seven miles up, on the Plan-

,.;on of MI L. Millaudon, who generously granted
a: every accommodation iu his power.

The passengers and mails were transported between
the City and this point, by steamboat, and a regular
conmrquuication kept up, without much detention,

, d • t May, at which time, the track, in the
,,c. .:, became overflowed and the trains were
moved up to the Jefferson station, twele e miles from
Algiers, where another teemporary. terminus was es-i
tabiied, the passengers and .mails being transported
as bafote, and the route still kept up without nUaterial
loss of time or inconvenlence to the travelling public.
On the 13th of May, another crevasse having, in the
mean time, occurred on the Plantation of Mr. La-
braeche, 28 miles above the City, we were again cut
off byL. ter, ih the Parish of St. Charles, and com-
pelled to end the traius beyond the Bayou Lafourche,
i om the dr rosig of which to-B:ashear City and back,
ia dai: trat wa run during the overflow, carrying

t.u mails each way, which were transported between
New Orleans and Donaldsonville by steamboats, and
between D6itald-ouville and the Railroad,'by mail-
coaches, at the cense of the Company.

As the River ftll, in the latter part of the summer,
the crevasse water receded from the track, but so
slowly that the Road could not be re-opened to the
gpblie, earlier than the 25th of October, since which
time, the amount of business compares favorably, as
you will perceive, with that of simtilar months of pre-
vioue years. The transportation of l* stock, in par-
ticular; is becoming an important source of revenue
to the Company: The whole number of head traus-
potted dauring.the b ear 1857, w ,83,864, while in
1858, dtwhirethe @Road 'was-in full* operatiou less
than six months, -89,997 head were transported. No
part of the road-bed, or track, was seriously displaced
or damaged, by the overflow, except immediately in
friot of the Bell crevasse, and the injured portion
were put in cond.tiot for use, before the water had
receded; from other parts of the Rload, at a cost of
abot six thousand dollars. The Rolling Stock, during
the nem , 'erwas putci the best possible state of re-
pair, fnL the Depot, Wharf, Stock pens, &c., at
BaItshear City, completed. The Road and its equip.
meat at the present time, isipra copdttion, i.is thought,
to do Aof the business that may offer, with profit to
the Company and satisfaction to the public.

The `grss earnings of ttki Road,. from all sources,
duriogt e months in whiclit has been in full opera-
tion, a*e i pared with former yedrs is as follows:

1856. ; 1857. 1858.
January, 16,095 18 18,68 83 883,249 64
February, 20,588 59 22,704 7' 80,88t1 95
Mareb, A15,608'54 15,808 69 82,620 01
April,:. 18,892 74 22,489 59 '
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Jttfj; ` 15,6874 20,989 15 89,680 771
August;a 14,704 96 22,871 85
l~spbpU? I8,8814 20 4;880 69
Q(eber '147. 40,7T66 s
ipa uer,> 18,35 67 28,220.7 1.. 40,982 e
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Th•is will, when colntlcted, constitute o•e of the
best if not the best, route to CalirRnia.

SThe line of the Sabine and Rio Grande Railroad
will travero the very heart of Tezas, and with the
Great WLetern Road of Texas, which will extend
northwest from Burkul ille to or near Dallas, and
thence to Red River, it will open to Nlw Oriets the
entitl trade of that great State.

Your obedient rervant,
G. I. .R.BAYLEY, Chief Engineer

OFFICE OF HIlE N. O., O. & G. W. R. R. CO.

NEW ORnLEAs, La., January 24th, 1859.

Wua. TF, HEWES, EsQ.,•President.

Sit: In my report of last year, a gatement of the
staking out of the line of our Road io Thompon's

i llnff on the Sabine River, on the eistern boundary
of Texas, latitude 31 0, is made, anl a general de-

icription given of the country traversed. At that
time it was confidently anticipated that the construc-
tion of the Road between Berwick's Bay (the present
temporary terminus,) and the Sabine River, would
be speedily prosecuted, and indeed preparations.had
been made to that end. Unfortunately, the occur-
rence of crevasses on the Mississippi, caused a post-
ponement of operations with respect to the construc-
tion of new road, though the partial overflow of the
section offinished road between Algiers and Lafourche
for several months, resulted ireno damage worthy of
notice, to the road thus submerged. Indeed, the
only injury which could result from any such overflow,
amounts to no more than a simple int,:rruption of
business. Even this need never occur under ajudi-
cious State Levee System, which it is hoped will be
established during the present session of our State
Legislature. Crevasses are simply accidents, and
accidents may be guarded airinsr, pdlticalarly when
they occur in consequence of the most reprehensible
neglect of the proper precautionary mea•ures. Being
now informed by you, that the prelimidary 'negotia-
tions and preparations are in progress for the imme-
diate resumption of active operations in the field, and
that you anticipate soon to commence construction
beyond Berwick's Bay, I deem it well to make a few

1 remarks in reiteration and confirmatio$ of what I
have previously reported, relative to "our Sabine

river terminus near 31 o north.
Having recently visited eastern Texas, (see Report

herewith submitted,) I have become, if possible, more
strongly impressed with the advantages and.correct-
ness of your location to the Sabine at Thompson's
Bluff, and I congratulate you upon the flattering pros-
pects of large business to our- road, so soon asuit shall
reach the Sabine river.

The Sabine River is navigable for steamboats car-
rying 1000 bales of cotton, for several hundred miles
above the terminus of your road, and to the middle
of Smith and Wood counties, itn Northeastern Texas.

Near $100,000 has been appropriated by the States
of Louisiana and Texas, and subscribed by citizens
of North Eastern Texas, for the improvement of the
Sabine navigation, and a large amount of work has
been done upon tihe upper portions of this river. The
steamer "Cora," (formerly a Red River Packet, and
quite a large boat,) is now running in th. Sabine
River, together witu other boats. The 

' 
Cora" passed

Thompson's Bluff going up to the upper river, a day
before my arrival there, on tit third of the present
month. At that time the water in the'Sabine was
but five feet above the low water stage.--The work
of improving the navigation of the Sabine is now in
progress, and will be continued uniuterr•ytedly, until
completed,

The North Western, Northern and Worth Eastern
counties ofTexas, or that portion NorsM of the paral-
lel of 81 0, constitute by far the most fertile, most
populous and we-althy, portion of tib State. The
Sabine River navigation alone, even without the conurt-
struction of the Texas Great Western Railroad, (char-
tered last year) to run from Burkesville to Dallas, will,
at once, throw the trade of all this portion of the
State to the terminusof your road.-Your road strikes
the Ea}tern boundary .of Texas, just at the lower limit
of the fertile, producing region, while it avoids, on
the Lobislana side, that very broken and (as regards
railway construction) comparatively:ificult country
just to the North of your line. Yodlv-ill observe too
(see m.zp,) that a straight line drawn from New Iberia
to Dallas,--the former at the point of departure of
our roadt fiom Bayou Teche, in Louisiana, the latter
ia the centre, or heart, of the wheat reoal of Nor-
there Texas,-passes the Sabhin just at•e terminus
of our rvad on that river, thus exemplifyi g the sor-
rectnesa of your location as regards direetnese, anttl
sectei,-g to New Orleans a short and dipect connec-
tion by railway with that portion of Texas which,
accord.itg to the Texas Alnmanae of 1865, is capabl,
of producing 60,000,000 bushels of wheat, and of
makitig and exporting flour one month 'earlier than
can be dane elsewhere in the United Sta*es.

The town of Dallas, Texas, will prob;ibly be thel
point oi'intersectioa of the New Orleans, Opelu•sr s
and Great Western Railroad and its extdnsion north-
west, (the Texas Great Westein Railroatl,).with the
Southern Pacific Railroad, and the Menmphis and El
Paso Railroad, as also tae Houston and Texas Central
Railroad. I wish, here, again to call attention to the
futue ismportunes of the proposed Brarlch road to
Alexl~h:dria, on Red River. The di.ta!!ee fromn your
line on 'ine Prairie to the terminus of thet Alexandril
and Bayou Beeuf Railroad (which has been in opera-
tion for some years,) is but 20 miles 5 nd to Alexan
dila but about 37 miles. I have no doubt that rail-
roads will be constructed up the valley of Red River,
within a short period, and that a road will also be
built from Alexandria to Little Rock, ih Arkansas.

As you have stated to me that you lhave under
consideration the expediency of cotnstructj~g, here-
after, a Branch Road fiom New Iberia to Orange,
(formerly Madison,) on the Sabine River,near latitude
80 0, I deem it well to say here, that f am familiar
with- the country which would be traversed by said
Branch Road, thatitgnostly flat, or low, level prairie,
and favorable foe the heap construction of a railroad,
but it can never be a producing country.-The dis-
tance from New Iberia to Orange is'a fraction over
116 miles. Other considerations than those of local
revenue may, however, be sufficient to render its con-
struction advisable..

Herewith I submit a map, which I haee prepared,
showing the main line of this road, wit! pch con-
nectiol- and branches is may- hereafter• become ne-
cessarfnd very important. As this map gives in-
format ou not generally known, I hope you will have
the sat e lithographed and published with your atn-
nual report, for the benefit of the stockholders and
the public gener•aiy.

I am- vetlr tespectfilly youfw,
G. 1 BAYLEY, ChieT Engineer.

LEGAr EFFECT OF REPEATING HEARSAY
SLANesas.-In the last volume of Gray's
MasschnsettsSupreme Conrt -Rpor~t stre
is a tioticeable decision. It seems that a
oman. uttered a slander of another, and when

sued -for it, her defense was that she only re-
ported what wra currently reported; that she
had no malice, and therefore was not liable
to an •stion. Judge Thomas gave the deci-
sion. itThe story, he saysi uttered or repen-
:ted bythe defendant, contains a charge
against the defendant-of n nature to destroy
her reputation.: It wasa false charge. It is
no answer" iiny form. to say that she only
repetd, the story as :=sh heard it. If-the

'p a fhlsae and slaiiderous, she must re-
a t %t 'ir peril. There is safety in :ino

other rile. ftiihe origin 'oofsdlder can-
oot be traced. : lHe w .g os it circulation

givbs it< its power of -iii hil i ' It is the 'sue-
I6siveTrepetitions thatdi the work: A false-
i ood often` repeated gets to be believ'ed. •A
man c"nnot say there isa storyfin cirentatiti
thatcA ipoisoned ;his wife, or B picked C's
pocket, and relate the story, 'and, ihen ealled
upon tu answer say, " There was such a re-
port .n circulation; I butn repeated what I
heard; and had no design to circulate or. on-
firm it"• lery -sin teasops.,-that the
r P~ti3 oxlP storPy mwuttin the nature of

ti.e g~, a4 d te repetitio,
i f.tbonk the e •. ion of disbelief will cou-

t. ' dan ger is a ,obvi4s one, and
poit d cout; and it is, that bad
y reney to slanderedii rts.
nd in that outrenoy their Omwn pp.

t thie just con equessenao rej7-

ton ,

I u KLLED.":-One r ghtr.
S living :n at D Vile, Liv-

ngstoy o Y., heaBing a doisin hip
big +. with a club and went.

ereham wo)fellow iout lead-
g f? a .one of the thieves

e asteo*r 41 trellr.heo the
fearner sru dead wit, hia club.'

kg rutde uige then]
je'es bojxdy of.

Eh ereonr $40Q in;
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lION. ALBE ,OORFHES.
This gentleman, wlH reyeed the unan-

uinious'nominarn of. he Democtatie Con-
vention for Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court,.is not as well known in this and the
adjoining Parishes, as his true.*merit de-er-
vbs. It is due to him that his al i .ti, e
should be understood, not only as a jtLst tri-
bute to his capacity to fill the office, which
he is chosen for, but in connection with the
high moral character and standing for which
he is appreciated'by the people ihfnongvhomn
he ha:s been reared.

The foiloting notice was publis d in the
Marksville Villager, previous to the noiuna-
tion. It is from the pen of the French edi-
tor. We give it as it appeared.

" Having lived the best portion of our
years the prime days of manhood, in the
neighborhood of the young candidate who
has our preference before the Convention, and
whom we warmly recommend to the Demo-
cracy of Avoyelle9, we will briefly sketch the
biography of one so roUoN and so WOrTHY.
The subject of this sketch has devoted his
life to study, to labor; his biography is one
of those which should figure in.history.

'" S. Albert Voorhies is 30 years of age.
He went through a collegiate, course of sttu-
dies,.at Grand-Coteau, in the St ChArles,
College ; in that institution, which has opened
a brilliant career to so many distinguished
youths of Louisiana. Hemis conversant with
the dead languages, with the English and'
Spanish;-as to the French-he had been
taught it by a mother's sweet voice from
the cradle.

" Ie left the Jesuits of Grand Coteau for
Transylvania University, Lexington, Ky.,
where he studied the Common Law;-he
graduated, after six months.

" Thence, he returned to St. Martinsville,
where he studied the Civil Law under Cor-
nelius Voorhies, his father, who was then
District Judge and who, since, has been seve-
ral years on the Supreme Bench of this State
He was under good guidance, therefore. Af-
ter two years of study and after a double and
strict examination at New (4leaus by Messrs
.Urynmes, Roselius and others, lie was ad-
Initted to the Bar at 19 years of age, where
he evinced a patient, persevering studious-
ness

Before attaining the age of 25, he was elec-
ted District Judge by three parishes, two of
which were Know-Nothing by a considerable
majority. Such success was a mark of con-
sideration, as he had been an unflinching
friend and supporter of Democracy.

"In 1857, the same compliment was paid
him.-Ah ? he cannot be an unknown, Al-
bert Voorhies, who has thus twice carried
two of the most enligthenmd parishes of the
State of Louisiana, when the political oppo-
sition was in the ascendency.

" Let the uun informed read over the archives
of the Supreme Court-thcr, his Briets speak
for his lawyership; his dece-.: coiufirnued,
and solme adopted as law, eviie,.:e his pro-
found knowledge as Judge.

" He is to publish very son a Criminal
Code of Louisianau-- hich Code he will pre-
sent to theLegislature of the State when
next session opens. We have been told by
eminent lawyers, that the work is profound
and conscientious. lie has been at it four
years."

i'ARTY DISCIPLINE.
Th success which has attended the Demo-

cratie ty fronm the period of its origin in
the timf ofJefferson to the present moment,
is scar ly more attributable to the imperish.x:ble d trines of republicanism on which it
r. tan to he ~t~;cet discipline which has
c, rtrohi--d its ,lg:+dmz :lion and directed its ac-
ti,n. Anuo- if n•,t every defeat which it
has suffered (w~th. perhiaps, the excption of
that tf I S40,) may be traced by any one cin-
versant with the political history of the times
directly tolthe relaxation of proper party dis-
,iprane.-.'.. resa-on of it is obvious. No
party organiz tion can be maintained, oi di-
rected successfully to the achievement of any
given object, howeover important or desirable,
unless there be subordiuatibn to just and in-
flexible rules of discipline. It matters not
that the principles to be defended or advanced
are of the very essence of political truth,
sanctioned by reason and experience, and
unproved by the enlightened judgeinent of the
people-it matters not that the policy and
measures of the party are assailable only by
the shafts of sophistry, prejudice, or fanati-
cism-yet the experience of the past as well
as reason itself teach *that there is no safety
against defeat without inflexible party disci-
pline. As.well might Washington have trus-
ted the defense of the sacred altars of his
country against British invasion, to the justice
of his country's cause without arming his
countrymeu, arraying them in military order
and subjecting them to strict subordination
under military rules, as for a political party
to attempt success without enforcing order
and subordination in its ranks. In truth,
a political campaign is so far similar to a mi-
litary campaign, that order and discipline are
as indispensable in the one as in the other;
and this every one is bound to admit who
will allow the propriety of party organizations
at all, in carrying on our political affairs.

Then, what is the great rule of party disci-
pline everywhere recognised in the democra-
tic ranks ? Why, that the will of the majority
legitimately and fairly expressed shall govern
the whole. It is under this rule that our
party platforms are devised and established
-it is under this rule that our party nomi-
nations are made-it is under this rule that
our strength is concentrated and directed to
achievement of definite ends, and without a
strict and faithful observance of it, all our
energies are paralyzed, and we are left a prey
to faction, intestine dissensions and umisrtile.
Indeed, this rule embodies the entire code of
party supordination, and he who would deli-
berately infract it or set it at naught, is, at
heart, a rebel against the'party, and would=at the first opportunity which offers a reward
for his treason, desert to the ranks of the
enemy,;and he should be treated as deserters
are treated under the articles of civilized war-
fare...

While a man bdlongs to a party, enjoying
its confidence, mingling in its councils, and
shareingits labors and its honors, good faith
and a decent respect for the opinions of those
with whom he profess •i act in a common
*ause, require that he houlid y ield, and cheer u
fully yield his individual opii•is upon mat-
ters of policy, his ,per ual1 pr-fl;:reuces uas t,
candidates for office, and 'his ownl. aspiratious
for place and power, to the fairly expressed
will of a majority of his party associates. lf
he will not do this, he deuionstrares his faith
lessness, his selfishness, and his utter, en-
worthiness of the co lidence which his ;asso-
ciates may' have repoea in him. fif t iws
t.at his allegiance, is intended merely to mi-
tister to his own unhallowed ambiion, with-
o•t any regard to, the Juccess of the party
Which iehe s, at any umoment, ready to betray.
his restive insiubordination is aptandisig in-
sult to his party whose opinionrs he contemns,.

an.i`whose wishes he tramples under foot.
hei party hasi spokein in the well con-

uidetd vnfiae o<k li ajority, when it, bas

enunciated its principles, laid down its policy
or named its candidates, it ought to enforce
a strict and.faithful aequiescence throughout
its ranks, -een to the prompt and rigorous
expulsionsof any and all who have the pre-

sumption to withstand its expressed will; fur
it were a thousand times better that al'1 such
rebels and uial-contents were driven into the
rants of the enemy in open warfiare against
us, than that they be suffered to hatch treason,
discontent, and defection in the midst of our
own-crntp. If rebellion be allowed- to rais
its impious front without rebuke, if'reachery
discovered, be not crushed as we crush the
wily snake beneath the heel, at what trying
moment may we not -find ourselves broken
into fragments and betrayed into the hands
of our adversaries ?

Let these general observations, the perti-
nency and truth of which we trust are suffi-
ciently apparent, be duly considered at this
time by. the democracy of Louisiana, and let
the severity of party discipline be felt where-
ever its wholesome rules have been infracted,
and let-it be enforced in time to come upon
the rank's and file of our party, and we shall
timely correct the disorders which are rending
us to pieces and endangering the success of
our cause. •et us not be deceived by the
delusive idea that the democracy has no lon-
ger foes to meet and conquer. Now is the
moment of our greatest peril, now that our
party has been demoralized by her recent suc-
cesses and the discordant elements of our con-
quered and disheartened adversaries profess
their desire to fraternize with us: While we
should rejoice to welcome into our ranks all
who with an honest conviction of correctness
of our doctrines and the righteousness of our
cause are disposed to act with us under the
rules of our party discipline, we should at the
same time be on our guard against any and
all who may seek admission into our camp
with a view to divide and conquer us. Let
us remember that Rome was invincible when
Cmsar led her serried legions into Gaul and
Britain, but that she fell a prey to faction
and intestine wars when she had no more foes

to conquer.-Let us take a lesson from her
examnple.-Attakapas Register.

THE ' OPPOSITION."
The " Opposition," we were always aware,

lacked discietion in politics. They have now
assumed a very appropriate name-Opposi-
tion. Right or wrong, they mug oppose,
what Democrats propose. However incon-
sistent with their objects it may be, they
must oppose, if Democrats urge any measure.
In the case of Kansas, they acted inconsisten-
tly with their objects. They know that Kansas
was a free State in fact ; that it was a violent
anti-slavery State; that once admitted into
the Union as an independent State, the peo
ple there might, and would, abolish slavery
in a few months, and that no power but a
State government could constitutionally abole
ish slavery under the opinion of the Supreme
Court. They had only to pass the word to
their party in Kansas to seize the ch f-
forded them; accept independence, and t
abolish slavery, and Kansas would have long
since been a free State, with two Republican
Senators and a Representative in Congress.
Why did not this Opposition take this short
and direct course to their object. They could
have done it, without violating their consis-
kncy. They uid not care whether the Cons-
titution suited the' people or not. They were
ravenous to admit Kansas with the Topeka
Constitution, when it did not express the
will of the people of Kansas. It was not
their act and deed. But they could have
removed thatobjection by an understanding
with the paltv of Kansa:s that act- under their
instructions All that wa. war;,•*d was the
word r.hat the nm:jtriry desired ad ,is.:ion,
under all the circumstances, and the ;i;j. etion
with Ienmoerats would have been removed ;
and the professed object of the iliiek Repub-
lican party accomplished. They have kept.
Kansas a slave Territory till this time; and
theoretically so, for a long time to come.

The president, however, leae)'4 te in:•-
mediate admission of Kanr$, T1 " South
ftvored it, and, of course, all Abolitiondomn
opposed, direct as was the rocess to the end
they professed to desire. We infer, of course,
that the abolition of slavery in Kansas was
subordinate to the interests of party. They
had a point to make, and they made it by op-
position. It may be set down as the fact,
that the Republican party has defeated the
admission of one free State, and did all they
could to defet another. The latter case is
without excuse. Oregon applied for admis-
sion after making a constitution in which all
participated. She had submitted her Con-
stitution to the people, and two questions in
it seperately. The Constitution was the act
and deed of her people, unquestioned. They
desired admission under it. They were so
far from the seat of the Federal Government,
that independence was desirable for conve-
nience. It was affirmed, too, by hose who
have the best means of knowing, that the po-
pulation was most likely quite up to theiatio
for one member of Congress. It wag, at least
much nearer the ratio than Kansas was when
all the anti-slavery party strived to drag her
into the Union. Oregon, having a right to
anticipate her admission, had elected all her
officers, and was at the remote distance of that
Territory waiting in suspense the result of
their application. Why then, would the Re-
publicans not vote to admit her, a free State.

It will not do to say that Kansas was com-
pelled'to wait until sh~i•'td a population
sufficient, shown by the census. Two wrongs
do not make a right. It would not do to
punish Oregon, to be avenged for Kansas.
If the President and his friends only could
have been,.disappointed and mortified, it
would have been more excusable. It seems,
however, that the colored Republicans are
opposed to admitting free Stattes as well as
slave States; that the Deparatic party have
to admit free States in spit, oif them; and
they have to do this by the unanimous vote
ofSouthern Democrats. This is "o~a-
tion," and nothing else. The exruse~ too
frivolous to be regarded as anything more
than an excuse. It was objected that Oregon,
by her Constitution, excluded free negroes.
So cdi Indiana and Illinois, and their right
to do so is not questioned. Our two Oppo-
sitionamembers also voted against the admis-
sion of Oregon on a point equally frivolous.
Oregon chose to allow men to vote who have
only made a declaration of 4eir intention to
become citiens of the United Sits. On
us subject, States do as they please. As

aever4 States of the Union allow this prac-
tice, this part of the Opposition had better
invite them out of the Union, since they are
not willing to admit one who hasdlopted the
tame puligy>,. It does not suit our ideas of
pi priety;; but it is none of our business ; and
we shali no more object to admitting Oregon
on tiffs account than we would think of objee-
tin ti Indiana, Illinois and others in the
Union.

The Oppositibn had bettr go home now
and give an account of themselves. Theycan informi the public that they defeated the
admission of one free State. and did their bestto defeat another which wus nutociously andintensely anti-ijavery; an sl, too, nsepite

of the South. In the one case, they~oan say
the application was not from the people of
the State; bi*that can't much avail them, for
the people objecting belonged to their party,
and would have withdrawn all objection, if
the party in the State had so advised, and
then any Democrat would have voted to aJ-
mit the State; and the immediate abolition
of slavery would have followed.

(Louisville Democrat.)

FRENCH AND AUSTRIAN ARMIES.
The Paris Constitutionnel has given an

laborate article, by which it appears that if
the entire conscription of 1857 be maintained,
and no more furloughs be granted, the num-
ber of men under arms on the first of 'April
next will be 568,000. On the first of June,
if the whole conscription of 1858 be called
out, there will be a total force under arms
of 622,000 men. To these may be added
50,000 volunteers, a figure which the country
generally counts upon in case of war, which
gives a total of 672,000 men. The force of
the 1st of June is thus divided :-infantry
390,978; cavalry 83,800; artillery 46,460;
engineer corps 12,110 ; military equipages
10,120; Escadron of Cent-Gardes 142; Im-
perial Guard 29,800; volunteers 50,000;
total 672,400.

The regiments are composed of battalions,
escadrons of war, and depots. The depots,
in case of war, would seem sufficient to main-
tain the interior tranquillity of the empire, aid
to furnish recruits to fill up the broken lines
of the army. These depots will require 100,-
000 men, 25,000 of whom are to be located
in Pairis, in addition to 50,000 for Algiers.
Their figures added, and then subtracted from
the total force of the army, will leave albree
of 500,000 men free for operations in a foreign
country. But leave, say 275,000 men in
France for the preservation of tranquillity in
the Empire, and Napoleon can still throw
400,000 and 500,000 men, about 45,000
Piedmontese should be added. The reader
will perceive from this statement that Louis
Napoleon occupies a formidable position, and
would, in the case of an outbreak, be able to
give the Austrians much trouble. Austria,
has also a army powerful at command, amouu-
ting in the aggregate to something like 750,-
000 men. But the French troops, should
the Italian question be made the cause of
quarrel, would rush into the contest with the
utmost enthusiasm. The war-cloud, accor-
ding to the last advices, still threatened, and
all was anxiety Every thing depended upon
the determination of Louis Napoleon. If he
should deem it expedient to strike, a conflict
would be inevitable. A letter from Parissays :

" In France great fears are still expressedin regard to the course of England in the
case of a war. It is even believed that no
hope is to be entertained of her neutrality,
unless the Palmerston Ministry can be rein-

stated, and they think that if this can be ac- i
complished a war will certainly ensue. But
they evidently mistake the sentiments of the
Englis eople if they believe that any Min-
istry wnld be permitted to aid in maintain-

ing the Austrian oppression in Lombardy."

[Baltimore American.

HIUNGARIAN GRASS.
BELIEVING a briefaccount of this grass and

its merits may not be amiss, and knowing
that the circulating medium of the " news-
paper" extends through all the States of our
[Union, I will, for the benefit and interest of
our farming community East and West, Nortl
and South, endeavor to say something rela-
tive to its introduction in America, of its
productiveness, and also of its use, but feel
certain I shall ijt be able to speak of its
merits as it deserves. Its introduction in the
United States was, as near as I can learn, in
1853, by a native of llungary. A gentle-
man, then residing in the State of Illinois,
procured a snail handful of the seed from
the Hungarian exile and took it to Iowa, and
sowed it first on the prairies of the great
.,'r:. The demand inereasing, the !,tle
handful has failed fir short of supplying the
cry for more seed. As yet its cultivation is
chiefly limited to but two or three counties
in Iowa, but such is the demand for it that
its seed sells at unusual high rates. Its pro-
ductiveness, both for hay and seed is such
that it is supplanting oats and timothy, and
even the numberless acres of corn are wan-
ing before it and giving it place. From three
to four tons of hay and from twenty-five to
thirty bushels of seed is an average crop per
acre, yet it has frequently been known to
produce, at one catting, six tons of hay and
forty bushels of seed per acre. Drouth does
not appear to effet its growth, its long roots
striking deep into the cath, draw up the sub-
stance from a depth that our common gras-
ses owing to their short roots, cannot reach,
which enables it to withstand the hot, dry
blasts of midsummer when other grasses fail.
Horses and stock of all kinds give the hay
made from this grass the preference over all
others. A horse fed on it with the seed left
on requires no other grain through the win-
ter; cattle and cows fatten on it" and as a
food for young poultry, it cannot be surpassed
as the seed seems to be suited precisely
in quality'aud size to their wants. I have,
as I said, given a very brief account of its
merits, but hope some one more competent
than your humble servant will give it more
fully. I would further say, from what I know
of it, that all that can procure even but a
small portion of the seed and sow it, will be
well repaid by its proceeds for the present
year's subscription to your usefuli " newspa-
per."

The above can be relied upon as no exag-
geration, but falls far short doing the subjectjustice.--Ex.

L. R., in Valley Farmer.
MlcDonough Co., Illinois, 1858.

HOIIRRID HOIcnDE.-The Anthens (Ala.) Herald
reports one of the most horrid cases of homicide ever
yet recorded in this or any other country. It seems
there lives near that place, or did live a few days
since, one Thomas Ross, a quiet, inoffensive young
man of twenty years, but an object of general pity,because of his deformity of person, imbecility of mind
and addiction to strong drink. He would drink any-
thing, indeed, he was told was whiskey, and when
drunk was the sport of dissolute and fun-loving idlers
of the place. On Saturday this poor unfortunate
came to town and fell into the hands of one James
Charlton, who gave him to drink of the dreadful
poison till he died. Fearful disclosures were made
at the examination of the homicide, who was at once
arrested, and is now in jail It was in evidence that
the alcohol he administered to deceased contained
92 parts of pure spirits to 8 of water; that he bought
of this foul pbison full a pint; that he gave it to Ross
three several times before he fell to the ground ; arnd
that after he was down the fiend poured the poison
down his victim's throat till he died.

* PLENTY OF WINE IN FRANCE.-By a re-
cent letter from La Rochelle, France. the
State Department at Washington leardts that
the yield of the grape has been more abun-
dant than drinkable 'water. Coopers were
employed night and day, but, being unable
to supply the demand for casks, the wine
had to be converted into brandy.

If you wish to offer your hand to a lady,choose your opportunity. The best time to
doi.is wlwen ,be is utting out of an ompib ~.

STARVING PMAPERCHIIDDRB N TO
DEATH.

One of the most touching epilst iWlitick.
en's works is the story of the charity children
who were boarded out at so much a wee , and
drugged, starved, beaten and abused by the
woman who had charge of thenm. Perharm
every American reader has congratulated him-
self that in this country no such enormities
could be practiced. Yet something very
like it has just come to light in New York.
In searching a tenement house for stolen
goods, the following terrible developments
were made:

In the course of their examination of the
premises, Messrs. Braker and Stokely found
three little cradles ifi a dark bedroom, and
drawing them out to the light, discovered
that they contained three infants. The lit-
tie creatures were covered with filth, and
seemed not to have been washed for several
days. The beds on which they lay were rot-
ten with foulness, and the rags which covered
them but little better. Each of them lay
quiet and motionless as death. They did not
have strength enough to cry. If you pinched
them or rolled them over they gave no mo-
tion nor sign of life. The oldest was said to
be 28 months the youngest 13. Every -one
of them was absolutely a living skeleton, and
the largest would not weigh more than a
healthy, robust babe of three months. Their
little limps were not much over an inch in
diameter at their thicke-t parts. At the end
of their shadowy arms were little hands that
looked like bird's claws. One of the wretched
creatures lay upon its -aide, with the thick
part of its left arm in its mouth, from which
it appear, d to draw its principal uutriment.
DIuring the days and months in which it had
lain in this position, it had sucked away at
theo limb until the flesh had grown up to the
size and shape aud :,pprn'rnce ofa larhg:, raw
nipple. They had ,.;alentiy Leen drut,•ed,
as usual, to keepl duhm' quiit, a.nd theih Lrea!,
wide sta;ring e-'yes, vwhieL wric the only _icils
of life abut them, wer- vaca,,t as idiot'., [t
wa•sa p1:intul, yea, rati. ight to w:.tnss
- the-u ti•r':e ;-ti.r .ati. . rpless litic thi
people.

" W hoare ths' , i iin -.eav• ,,s , a,m, in-
quired the gentlemen " Plea e, sir, :hey be
the children missus tkes to nurse for the
Almshouse, and 1' it the girl -.he ir1e- to look
after 'cur," replied a slatte,rnly looking girl.
" What does Ate get fir taking care of them u'"
they asked " A dollar apiece for 'emi, every
week, sir;" and then the girl explained
that Mrs. Coullough was one of the out-door
nurses employed by the Almshouse Gover-
nors, and, showed the gentlemen the nice
rolls of diaper, flanneling, muslins, and butn-
ches of warm stockings which the Ahlmshouse
people furnished for their comfort. The
girl said that this supply was renewed every
three mouths. Yet these childrIen were naked,
and covered up with old, filthy rags.

"` Does any visitor c•,oue to see the chil-
dren! " (Oh. yes, sir," stil the c•rl ; " Mr.
Frost comes oust a moutho -Iod Mr Malone:),
one of the Guv'iers, he t:n,,a here ofteni
too."

When our reporter called at :he house in
company with Mr. Stokely, on Thursday, he
found that the woman which 1Mr Barker had
employed to take care of the cnildren,in rl~e
absence of Mrs. Coulnpugh, had stirred around
and put the little mannikins into clean dres-
ses. As if expecting a visit from the powers
that day, the two children of Mrs. Callough
were left dirty and ragged as usual, to lead
the visitor to think, " Well, this woman is a
good nurse after all--see, she neglects her own
children to care for ours."

But the cotton frocks could not hide the
wasted skeletons that moved under them. In
a few weeks they will in all probability be
duly recorded as having died of Imaramuns.
How many more of." the children of the city"
are slowly murdered by misusage and neglect
in this same cruel way ?

Yesterday the Alushouse officers rmno'c .d
the children, when it transpired that lirs.
Cullough had been drawing pay for four
children. The fourth child, Mrs. Ctllough
says, was taken some weeks ago by a friend
in Third avenue, who had lost her own child
and wished for this one, which looked so much
like it, to supply its place.

BEAcTIFY YOUR HONE.-Every man should do his
best to own a home. The first money which he can
spare should 'be invested in a dwelling, where his
family can live permanentdy. Viewed as a matter of
economy, this is important, not only because he can
ordinarily build more cheaply than he can rent, but
because of the expense caused by frequent change
of the residence. A man who early i:, lif, buil!o a
home for himself and family, will save some thousr:,.la
of dollars in the course oftwenty years, be-ides avid-i
ing the inconvenience and trouble of remnvals. Apart
from this there is something'agreeable to our bettmi
nature in having a home. It is a form of props; It
that is more than property. It speaks to the hi.a-it,
enlists the sentiments, alnd ennobleS th,: posses-..
The associations that spring up around it as the hi, ; .
place of the children-as the scene rcf life's hol:..'
emotions-as the sanctuary where the spirit cheti.:- 
its purest thoughts-are such as all value wher: , .
their influence is exerted. The greater part ,f,:
happiness in this world is found at home; but ,Itno
few recollect that the happiness of to-lday is increas. d
by the place we were happy on yesterday, and that,
insensibly, scenesand circulstances gather up astore
of blessedness for the weary hours of the future! On
this account we should do all in our power to make
home attractive. Not only should we ceulivate such
tempers as serve to render its intercoanu as iable
and affectionate, but we should strive to adorn it with
those charms which gc•oi sense and re'finemnt so
easily impart to it. ;- lay eas-ily, 1t: th,ir.t a :, er-
sons who think that a •,t:One ca:i:tt Iin hinu a wtt i:
out a considerable ou:'ay of mstny. Such p,:tie
are in error. It cost i". n.: to hire a neat fl :.v-r
garden, a:nl to sutni;.. n tr dw t1i. with ti.
simple beauties witici :ielight the. e,, far mo: c thl:.
expensive objects. It" you let the snstbhine an:td ky
adorn your yard, thety wil d. more than any artL;t.

Nature delights in b:atuty. She L,i es to bigh:ent
the landscape alt nlke it .:gable ite tthe eye.
She hangs the ivy around the ruin and over the stiump
of a withered tree twies tlihe graceful vine. A thou-
sand arts she practices to aniu te the Senses and
please the mind. Follow her example, and do for
yourself what she is always laboling to do for you.
Beauty is a divine instrumentality. It is one of God's
chosen forms of power. We nrever see creative energy
without something beyond mere existence, and hence
the whole universe isa teacher and inspirer of beauty. j
Every man was born to be an artist, so fhr as the appre-
ciation and enjoyment of beauty are concerned, and
he robs himself of one of the precious gifts of his i
being if he fails to fulfill this beneficent purpose of
his creation.--iouthern Times.

" Ma," said a little boy the other day, "is
that ugly clothing merchant up town a He-
brew ?"
" Yes, I believe he is."
" Well, then, if he had a wife would she

be a Shebrew ?"

" I'll let you off easy this time," as the
horse said when he capsized his rider into the
soft mud.

Mynheer Drinkenhoff makes a distinctionthus: " Too much whisky is too much, but
too much lager beer is shoost right."

" Are you looking for any one in particu-
lar ?" as the rat said when he saw the cat
watching him.

To think too poorly of yourself is a weak-
ness; to think too well of yourself is a folly.

"If you beat me, I'll call out the soldiers,"
says the d•.~ .,

DO T TRtUST TO LADY'S LIPS.
BY EDITH MAY.

What fooli.h things these men must be
To take our words so much to heart!

I never meant, I'm sure, that he
Should from me thus forever part;

For when my lips gave forth the "no,"
His earnlest love tale to decide,

My heart said "yes," and fluttered so,
I really thought I must have cried!

Oh! that he would but ask again!
My heart should speak, and not my tongue I

lie would if he could know the pain
With which that aching heart is wrung.

then, suitors, from my lines play take
A lesson with you, when you woo;

Don't trust our lips, lest they mistake,
But see the heart rejects yot too.

SQNG OF A LOVE-SICK DAMSEL.
My heart is sick, my heart is sad-
But oh ! the cause I dare not tel;-

I am not grieved, I am not glad,
I ami not ill, I am not •'ell

I, rnot ,yself, I'm not the ersno.:
i :m. i _. ed., I iknow not ash.,

n c.h g d.. inl 1 , 'xcept i• ,
:"h! ( .>_ hall I u .s ,. IF Aat

WOT MA' : .-:, ILL , ".., ,: -A beautiful
smi" is' t; th, : ,, .: 'n:: what the
sunllt all is to tthe i:uds.:n It e i beilisjes
atn ini'crior taco, anti rdtl. ,s an uag:, ,ne.
A stle, howver, , uuld not beconm habitual,or in.sipidity i, the result, nor should the mouth
break into at mile on o;e -ide, the other re-
maining Jpasi-tve :,, iunt:.,-..l, for thisimparts
an air of deceit ,tld erto,,ueness to the face.
A disagreeable tunile distorts., the lines of
beau:ty, and is monre repul-ive than a frown.

Therear nor, ny smiles, each ha ing a dis-
ti.-Itiv:, crlcter-so- e :n uclllllelc goodness
a:,i sweetnoes, u:th rs l,,.tr:r v rc , bitter-
n-, ,lriI-.; su.n.esofton ii' ('untenance Ly
h . , . .. ,," , -, tthers bri!ghteu
i: t: it i.'liant a.n spi:ritual vivacity.

-'ing :•,r k b,.:ore a mirror cannot
aid ii te:uir i be::utiful s-,il., half so well
it.-,o tur', ti-,, z,, inlward, to watch that the
he.,rt keep un-tiiUed from the, reflection of
vil, au is ?l:,,iuated and beaotified by all
twc'ct thinuhts.
Then there is a woman's w•et:L laugh, than

which thetre is not a natural grace more be-
witching Its sound has been pleasantly
cutpatred to flutes on the water. It leaps
from h her eart in a clear sparkling rill, and
the heart, that it reaches feels as if bathed in
the cool exhilerating spring. It runs the
prose of lips into poetry; it flings showers of
suinshine over this darksonme world in which
we ::re travelid•. an:d it gilds with light antd
brightsotmeuess all that it touches.

StuE I:EtSiVE.iRED. - " Perscvere, perse.
:tre," said an old lady friend of ours to her
help, " it's the only way you can accomplish
grt:.t things." One day eight apple-dump-
li:, were sent down stair-, and they all
di•aP.peared. " Sally, where are those dump-
linugs ?" I managed to get through them,
nia'am," replied Sally. " Why, how on earth
did you manage to eat so umany dumplings ?"",By persevering, ma'am," was the meek
answer.

mla assmarammo
DI)•)l,--I New Orleans, on the 18th March inst.,

Mr. ALFREfD LIVINGSTON. aged 4() years, On ltiely
editor of Pairiot of our Town.

Main street, inear Charles N. Etler's Store.
The undersigned being convinced

that ti te p. l icy of the merbchant
is to choose his supplies at the com-.

-Inoceemetit of each season, thus being able tosuit,more fully and perhaps cheaper. his patrons. he
would hereby itrmin his friends and the public in
general. tlhad he has just ar it d from NewOrleans
with a •rmp!ete aud fresh as.ortlmert of Dry Goods
:nd! oth,,rs, which he !;u•.: ,f t uch ,l)'t ptrices ithat
will certai:;' astonibh any visitor who may come
nOi examine his gooda.

HIis stock of goods consists pI incipally in:
Fancy Batlge Dress Patrons,

Jaconets. Bril antines, Caliios,
Gloves. Crinlluns. Petticoats,

and many gther faney articles for ialies.
Also:--Ready made Spr!ng Clothing for gentle-

men and boys, Hats, Caps. Shirts, Shoes, Boots,SCravats, &c., &c., Saddles, lHarnesses, Collarj &c.
Come and examine his stock and judge youlselt

of.the quality and prices. S. LLEY.
Opelousas, March I1th, 1839.

THE undersi ned wishin'; in 0C-r E tire from business will seli hi; "t' Fk
,it rroc(irie0lintner the re'u or tnric-
forid cath.

lieo'~ f r tak- 0' ,... itpt y
liim try : tar ;:rid ecttl~e.

,.,-:i;~WI-rL' offers f"I 2. t ; ... ulln~i lly
at !her ;ro streets.

:I tiiCO.Co 1- TJ:,: .

" U.s ONATO..
a.-t

0 FF iris r-vicr. to Ii.- poblic .f tht' Parish;
of St. L.adridy. Her athiys be found a-

the Sheriff's elfice.
Ope'uwsas. Malrch loth, 1659.

IERltE COIRM3IER, of the Parish of
Laftyette, havintg applied by his peti-.

tion to be appointed Administrator of the
it--', :tf • 1 r-. Itosntie Duegas, widow of Pierre

Cw~rlier ~rS, deceased. late of the Parish of

,w :;.cr•forc, :•iy person intending to
o ',-e opp..ition to said appointment, will file;

:!: . ire w-riting, if any they have, at my
i•. . : "!e Town of Opclo~sas, within ten,

6v-y o fotm ite date of t•h. present notice.
L. LASTRAPJS, Clerk.

O()pelht.s, March 19th, 1859.

1'TOTICE.P ERSONS indfbted to Lastio Dupre are
requested to come anid settle with the

undersigned, at hisoffice, in the town of Ope-
lousas, otherwise they will incur costs.

C. H. MOUTON,
Attorney at Law.

Opelousas, March 12th 1859.

rP HE first instalment on Estate of Doct.
.. Rob. E. Smith, will be due on the first

of April, proximo. Purchasers at sale will
please take notice.

ED. M. MILLARD,
Testamentary Executor.

Grand Coteau, March 12th, 1859.-3t.

For Sale.
A NEGRO-BOY about 16 ybars old,

stout and healthy. Price, $1100 cash.
For further particulars call at the office of
Dupr6 & Garland, or at the Courier office.

Opelousas, March 12th, 1859.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
-W ILL practic~ the different Parishes

com posirig the 15th Judicial District.
March 12th, 1859. * "

3obtrt 3geltuntrdi,
atct~r~ri~jbi~rt e PBcr*A d(8*& ~sT~


